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President Maxwell
Records Impressions
of Visit to japan

,-
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No. 1

NEW FACULTY'
Six Appointed
to Faculty Stag'

President Maxwell attended as
a delegate the Seventh Conference
of the World Federation of Education Associations, held in Tokyo.
In accordance with his usual custom he wrote an account of his
trip from which the following ex_ cerpts have been taken.
"On last July third we sailed
under the two great bridges in
San Francisco harbor and into
the . Pacific, to reach Hawaii seven
days later. After a day in the interesting semi-tropical city of Honolulu we continued to sail for
MISS CATHERINE CROSSMAN
Art Instructor.
eleven days more, to reach Kobe,
Japan, a city of 837,000. We then
spent nine days in visits to a half
dozen historical or scenic centers,
including the former capitol city
of Kyoto with its 1,026,000 people,
An analysis of the Placement
great temples, university, and Files at Winona reveals the followformer Imperial Palace; then to ing things:
Nara, Miyanoshita, Kamakura,
The demand for well-trained
and Nikko.
teachers has been greater this
For the next six days, from year than any time since the boom
August 2 to 7, we attended the period of 1926-28. The demand
Seventh Conference of the World assumes the proportions of a
Federation of Education Associa- "shortage" in many fields.
The shortage of rural school
tions, held in Tokyo, with some
teachers
seems to be serious. Many
2,000 delegates, three-fourths of
counties
in the states of Minnesota,
whom were native Japanese. The
Iowa
and
the Dakotas report that
so-called North China "incident,"
a
number
of rural schools cannot
and the fighting in Shanghai, preopen
for
some
time because no
vented our making the expected
teacher
is
available.
A similar
ten-day visit to China, following
condition
exists
in
the
fields of
the Conference, and kept us in
industrial
arts,
home
economics,
Japan until August 19, when we
fortunately secured passage home and commercial education.
Causes for the teacher-shortage
on a Japanese ship ("the Heian
Maru"), our Dollar Steamship, are economic for the most part.
"President Jefferson," having been This is especially true of rural
commandeered by the United school teachers. Salaries in many
States government to transport rural schools were so low that one
American refugees from Shanghai could secure more money on relief
to Manila. The trip from Yoko- than he could by teaching school.
hama to Vancouver and Seattle For example, a teacher who taught
took twelve days across the North school in district "Y" of county
"Z" in southeastern Minnesota rePacific.
ceived $30.00, per month for an
Because soldiers were being eight month term. Her $240.00
called from all over Japan we salary averaged $20.00 per month
found crowds at every station to for the year. A neighbor on relief
wish "Banzai" to the neighbor received $42.00 per month throughboys. The Japanese honor their out the year.
soldiers. When a boy is called
Of fourteen rural school Openfrom a place say like Rollingstone,
ings reported, August 15-22, only
ti the entire village accompany him
two school boards were willing
on foot to the nearest railway stato pay more than $60.00 per month
tion with banners and flags. They
for an eight month term.
sing the national hymn and cry
Of the recent graduating class
"Banzai, Banzai, Banzai," which
only
four persons remain to be
means "long life, long life, long
placed. Three of these have majors
life."
in combinations of English, history
The people and the soldiers are and social studies. This seems to
self-controlled, but occasionally the indicate an over-supply in a field
tears come. I am told that on the that has been overcrowded for
contrary in China the soldier is several years.
not admired and that his departure
Placements among the alumni
is given only slight recognition. show a great increase over those of
The Chine se have this proverb: a year ago. This is accounted for
"Good iron is not used for nails by the larger number of former
nor gdod men for soldiers."
(Cont. on page 4, column 2)

Survey Reveals Need
For Trained Teachers

Six new members have been
added to the faculty. Miss Alice
Grannis of Lake City will carry
out the supervision work in the
Phelps Junior High School previously carried by Miss Beulah
Brunner, who retired from college
at the end of the summer session.
Miss Grannis, a graduate of the
local college, who received her
undergraduate degree and later
her master's degree at the University of Minnesota, formerly
taught as an assistant in the
Phelps Junior High School. She
was temporarily principal of a
ward school at Albert Lea, was
head of normal training work at
the Chisholm High School, and
has recently served as critic teacher
in the Duluth State Teachers
College.
Upon the resignation of Miss
Dorothy Clark in the Fine Arts
department, Miss Catherine Crossman of Sioux Falls, South Dakota,
has been secured in her place. Miss
Crossman has been a special student of art both in undergraduate
work at Carleton College, where
she graduated in 1928, and also
in her graduate work at the University of Oregon, where she was
awarded her master's degree. She
(Cont. on page 2, colultn 3)

•

MISS BARBARA ANDREWS
Assistant to Miss Jean Talbot in the
physical education department.

Tuition Goes
To Robbers
At the close of the first day's
registration after the former students to the number of over two
hundred had classified, each paying fifteen dollars tuition, the
funds received for the day were
placed in the safe of the accountant. The next morning the janitors discovered the cashier's office
in great confusion, the safe having
been broken open and all money
with a number of checks having
been taken. A large safe used for
student records but not for money
was also broken open. The safes
of the college have been insured
so that the financial loss to the
college will be small. Both the
police and the insurance men declare that the robbery was perpetrated by persons familiar with
the process and not by amateurs.

Miss Kochendoerfer Leaves

MISS ALICE GRANNIS
New Supervisor of the Phelps
Junior High School.

Social Calendar

Miss Violet Kochendoerfer, who
has been a member of the office
staff of the college for five years,
has resigned to complete her college
work at Reed College in Portland,
Oregon. Miss Kochendoerfer is
succeeded by Miss Ruth Harrington of Winona. Miss Harrington
recently graduated from the
Winona High School, and has been
employed in several offices in
Winona.

Come to Stunt Night

Stunt night, the first all-college
1. Sept. 10, Friday—Stunt night. party of the year, will be held in
2. Sept. 25, Saturday—Faculty Re- the auditorium this evening. Each
outstanding organization will preception.
sent
some stunt either typical of
3. Dormitory organization and
its
purpose
or purely entertainhouse parties preparatory to
ing.
The
social
committee, headed
initiation.
by MiSs Florence Richards, dean
4. Sept. 22, Wednesday—Friend- of women, anticipates an enjoyable
ship Day.
evening, to be concluded by danc5. Sept. 24—Night football game ing to the Mavis Bingold orchestra. Everyone is cordially invited.
with St. Mary's (here).

Faculty Spends Summer
In Travel and Study
Dr. E. S. Selle spent three weeks
ill northern Minnesota at Park
Rapids, at Burntside Lake near
Ely, and on the north shore of
Lake Superior.
Miss Valeta Jeffrey made a tour
of the Canadian Rockies and California. •
Miss Marion Davis did thesis
work at the University of Minnesota. However, she was in Winona
much of the time.
Miss Jeanne Brouillette attended summer school in New
York City two and one-half months
and took week-end trips to Washington, D.C., Boston, Philadelphia,
and a ten-day cruise to Bermuda
in late August.
Miss Martha Dallman attended
the second session at the University of Minnesota.
The old-fashioned customs of
the people in Eastern Canada and
New England impressed the Misses
Mildred Bartsch, Etta Christensen, Ella Clark, and Rosalie
Voelker when they visAd there
this summer. At Quebec ey met
Miss Mabel Marvin.
Dr. M. R. Raymond spei. Tree
weeks in Michigan.
The Black Hills, Yellows. ,ne
Park, Gia:cier Park, and the Facinc
Coast were visited by Miss Margaret Miller.
After teaching at Winona State
Teachers College during the first
summer session, Mr. W. E. Boots
worked on graduate study at the
University of Minnesota.
Miss Mildred Engstrom was in
Winona during the first summer
school session. She enjoyed three
weeks at Winona Lake, Indiana,
and then took a trip through the
Black Hills.
Mr. R. J. Scarborough spent the
first part of the summer at Clark
University. Following that, he
visited New Brunswich and Nova
Scotia, then traveled via the United
Fruit Line to Guatemala and
Mexico.
Mr. F. A. Jederman went to
Nebraska for a few weeks. He
tells us that people aren't complaining much .out there in the
"land of the free and the home of
the brave."
After teaching summer school
here, Mr. G. E. Galligan attended New York University and
completed work on his doctor's
degree.
Dr. Gladys E. Lynch served as
visiting lecturer in speech at the
University of Iowa and was also
in charge of interpretive reading
and public recitals. Following this,
she spent her vacation at Wisconsin Lakes.
Mr. R. E. Reed spent his summer at Burntside Lake, near Ely,
Minnesota, where he finished his
study of wild rice and the Indian
method of harvesting it.
(Cont. on page 4, column 3)
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With Us?

t
_
_veral years that the situation
in regard to the two student publications of the
college, the annual and the paper, was unsatisfactory, the faculty and students decided a change
must be made. Last spring the student council proposed a plan which was accepted by the general
assembly of faculty and students. This plan called
for the organization of a board to head each publication. The WENONAH board is composed of three
faculty members, Mr. R. E. Reed, Miss Florence
Richards, and the art instructor, and the annual
staff. A similar board made up of Dr. Ella Murphy,
Mr. W. E. Boots, and the staff manages the
WINONAN. While the creation of these boards will
undoubtedly minimize the difficulties involved in
publication, the boards cannot function efficiently
alone. The help, or at least the good-will, of every
student in the college is essential if these publications are to be successful. The WENONAH is your
annual and the WINONAN is your paper. It is within
your power to make these publications a credit or
a disgrace to the institution. School publications
are indices of the intellectual ability, the alertness,
and the progressiveness of the student body of any
particular college. Since this college is small, the
paper must necessarily be small, but if every student
cooperates in issuing the best paper possible, we
can substitute quality for quantity.

Among the Alumni

f

Miss Angela Mensing, class of 1923, and Miss
Frances McIntire, class of 1916, were two graduates
of the colik)ge who attended as delegates the Seventh
World Conference of Educational Associations held
in Tok:-1. Japan, from August 2nd to 7th. Miss
Mensii is now a member of the staff of the college
of education in the University of Indiana at Bloomington. Her work is primarily supervision instruction in the kindergarten and primary grades in the
training school. She also gives courses to college
students. Miss McIntire is a member of the staff
, min the city school of Seattle, Washington, with
work in the junior high school. During the past
year she headed the committee whose work was the
revision of the curriculum in English.
Miss Esther Wetzel of the class of 1925 has been
granted a two-year leave of absence from the schools
of Gary, Indiana, to teach in a school for English
children in the city of Tokio, Japan. This private
school is maintained for the benefit of American and
English parents who are in the city as ambassadors,
consuls, business agents, and the like. Miss Wetzel's
address is 2056 Kami Meguro, 4 Chome, Tokio,
Japan.
Miss Frances Lyons Swift of 1915 visited the
college this summer. She is now a teacher in the
staff of the public schools of the city of Chicago,
and her address is 6509 N. Artesian Avenue. She
will be glad to hear from class mates.
The governor of the state, Elmer A. Benson,
has appointed for a four-year term, beginning in
1937, as a resident director of the Winona school
Pastor Alfred W. Sauer. Pastor Sauer is in charge
of the largest Protestant church in Winona, St.
Martin's Lutheran, where he has served for many
years. Mrs. Sauer, as Alfreda von Rhor, was graduated from the Winona State Teachers College in
1897. One of his three sons, David, spent a period
of study in the Teachers College and his oldest son,
Phillip, who during the past year secured his doctorate in Germany, has just been elected teacher of
English in the Bemidji State Teachers College.
Pastor Sauer has expressed particular interest in
the activities of the college and has already contributed generously of his time to the welfare of the
institution.
Frank A. Sheehan who served for the preceding
four-year term and who was greatly appreciated by
the members of the college has taken up his residence
in St. Paul.
Roy Griese, 329 East Howard street, left yesterday for Carlton, Minnesota, where he will teach
band, glee club, geography and social science in
the high school.
Frank Wachowaik left yesterday for Lakefield,
Minn. where he will teach in the high school.

Strange But True

O.;

The federal office of education at Washington
says that there are more men teachers now than at
any time in some sixty years and that forty per cent
of these men hold high school jobs. At last reports,
Minnesota's masculine instructors comprised thirteen per cent. Come on, you big brawny boys, and
get that figure off the unlucky mark.

The new member of the rural
department is Miss Ethel May
Taylor who comes to Winona from
Northern Montana College, Havre.
She is a graduate of Drake University, Des Moines and holds a
Master's degree from the George
Peabody College at Nashville, Tennessee. Her experience includes
elementary work both in rural and
graded schools, a period of high
school teaching, and more recent
work in education in state normal
schools in Vermont and Oregon.
Miss Taylor will also carry certain
elementary courses in history.

Scientists report that certain inanimate crystals
when stacked in a specified way like a pile of coins
become a long, thin crystal which acts as a living
organism and seems to be the missing link between
the living and the inanimate worlds. It products a
disease in tobacco plants—but suppose the things
should get stacked in a different way and start
working on us poor human beings!
A dream four hundred years old has been realized
in the finding of a northwest passage across North
America. And the moral? Persistence pays, my boy,
so just keep on for another three hundred and
eighty years.

MISS ETHEL MAY TAYLOR
of the Rural Department.

Harvey Lehman, of Ohio University, has found
that the age of greatest athletic prowess is from
25 to 29—but that's no reason for quitting school
and going home for another ten years before trying
for the football team. Coach Jackson will make
allowances!
In Japan wrestlers must be exceedingly fat—
and girls who show the backs of their necks are
very immodest. What a country.
Harry Dunlap, of San Jose, California drove
too slowly. A cop arrested him, a judge fined him,
he paid cheerfully—and explained that he was taking a young lady home, so the slower he went—
well, you finish it.

ter's degree at the University of
Chicago.

Mr. Everett Edstrom of Worthington, who obtained his bachelor's
degree at Winona this June and is
now working on his master's degree
at the University of Minnesota, will
conduct the band and have charge
of instrumental work. He has
studied under W. A. Lieke, formerly of Chicago Symphony, Leopold Liegel of the Minneapolis
and Chicago Syphonies, William
Abbott, director of the Southern
High School Band of Minneapolis
and president of the Minnesota
Bandmaster's Association, and Victor Moeller of Worthington. Mr.
Edstrom has directed the Worthington High School band, the
Aulger Brothers Stock Company
band, the Stewartville band, and
the Mabel High School band.

MISS EDNA R. LEAKE
New Supervisor in the Phelps Junior
High School.

SIX APPOINTED TO
Increasing a window's height raises the amount
FACULTY STAFF
of light in a room more than increasing the window
(Cont. from page 1, column 3)
breadth by the same area. If you don't believe
has taught art in grade schools
me, just try it.
and in junior college, and more
recently has supervised art in the
Professor Kornhauser, of the University of Huron South Dakota High School.
Chicago, says that an investigation proves that all In order to come to Winona she
classes of people in America tend to think in classes. obtained a release from the superWhatever he means by that, it's a good thing to vision of art in the public schools
practice for a while anyway.
of Boise, Idaho. Miss Dorothy
Clark is to take new work in the
Oak Park High School at Oak
Priscella Writes to Ma
Park, a suburb of Chicago.
Assisting Miss Jean Talbot, head
Dear Ma,
I am very lonlee. I would like to cum home. I of the women's physical education
am tired of tests and teachers and filling in blank department, is Miss Barbara Andrews of Three Rivers, Michigan.
spaces.
Miss
Andrews comes directly from
I got here fine except that the train had to cum
Wellesley
College in Massachusetts,
bak three blanks for me at Rochester on account
where
she
has just completed the
of I went to git a ice cream soda. It served 'em
requirements
for her master's deright to come bak becuz they should of noticed
gree. Miss Andrews has taught in
that I wusint their.
two teachers colleges, a year at
When the train stopped a dozen or so cab drivers
New Baltz, New York, and for the
all tried to grab my bag away from me but I didn't
present summer in the college of
let 'em have it. One nicer one offered to take me
Geneseo, New York. She was for
in his car and wooden't you no he made me pay for
a year, director of physical educathe ride.
tion in the public school at BeaYesterday we took a test on rithmetic and ford Hills, New York. Her underreeding and righting and also a big our test which graduate work was completed at
nobudy could finish and which wuz bad and I did the University of Michigan.
not git very well.
Miss Edna Leake is taking Miss
Today we had our voices tested to find out Maurine Scovell's place in the
where we should sit in chapel (which is like church English department of Phelps JunI guess). I am to sing alto. We sang "Old Black ior High School. Miss Scovell has
Jo" when they wuz testing us and geez Ma ya' accepted work in the public schools
never could have nown I took voice lessons from Mrs. of Grosse Point, Michigan. Miss
Upton last summer. I jist squeeked I was so scared. Leake, a graduate of the southern
My roommate is nice with freckles and good branch of the University of California, Los Angeles, taught English
close. We live in a big bilding called a dorm.
one year at the Union High School,
The lights is going out so I'll say "goo clnite." Ceres, California. Following this
she was engaged in secretarial
Youir loving daughter
work in the administration deP. S. The upper-classmen think they own the skool. partment of the University of
The teachers are nice—yet!
California. She obtained her mas-

MR. EVERETT EDSTROM
Band Director.

PRIEWERT STUDIO
69 East Fourth St.

The Students Photo Shop
13efore you buy photographs—

Compare Our Quality
Compare Our Prices
FILMS DEVELOPED

SPANTON'S
Light Lunches
Meals
Watch for your Star

Buy a meal ticket and save
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Cupid Among the Collegians
The idea that Cupid is outmoded and passe finds no support among
graduates and former students of Winona State Teachers College.
The little winged god seems to have had a busy season. To begin
with, Roy Prentis and Virginia Brightman were married last spring,
before the close of the spring session . . . Betty McLaughlin was
married to Dr. Philip Sauer and they sailed for Europe shortly after,
to spend the summer in study and travel. Dr. Sauer is now Professor
of English at the Bemidji State Teachers College. He will also have
some classes in German . . . Carolmay Morse, remembered for her
dramatic talents, married John Littlefield Cotsworth, in Minneapolis
. . . William Duel and Luella Stephan took the matrimonial vows
and are now living at Delano, Minnesota . . . William Bixby and
Beverly Lageson joined in the procession. They go to Garden City,
Minnesota, where Mr. Bixby will have charge of music and band
work . . . In a candle-light ceremony at the church in her home town
of Preston, Charlotte Highum became the bride of Orville Hoiness.
The young couple will live at Harmony, where Mr. Hoiness is employed in creamery work . . . At the Immanuel Evangelical Church
in Winona, Frances Schultz was wedded to Kenneth Rand. They will
be at home in Winona at 754 West Broadway. Mr. Rand is employed
as a machinist in the Chicago and Northwestern railway shops . . .
From St. Paul comes word that Helen Brandt, '32, was married to
Frederick H. Ramer, Jr., of that city. Their home will be 2284 Highland Parkway, St. Paul. Mr. Ramer is associated with the Minnesota
Mutual Insurance Company . . . From Oak Ridge comes news of
the wedding of Catherine R. Speltz, '34, to Howard W. Anderson, of
Le Center, Minnesota. Mr. and Mrs. Anderson are residing at the
farm home of her father . . . On September 1, Lucille Blumentritt
became the wife of Lawrence Larson, of La Crosse, Wisconsin, the
ceremony taking place at Dakota in the home of her parents. The
bridegroom is employed in La Crosse, and the two will make their
home there . . . The Wedding of Hilda Mahlke, '34, to Gordon
Bear, '33, was solemnized at St. Matthews Lutheran Church in Winona.
Mr. Bear is employed at Stevens Point, Wisconsin . At the
home of Dr. Curtis Reese, of the University of Chicago, Eleanor
Goltz, '25, was married to Harold Cranefield, an attorney for the
National Labor Relations Board. He is located at Detroit, Michigan,
where the couple will be at home after their wedding trip. Since graduating from the Winona State Teachers College, Miss Goltz had earned
her doctor's degree at the University of Chicago and had been a member of the faculty there.

Call of the Wild
Hi! Ho! Girls—
Well, now that we aren't all acquainted "Let's get acquainted."
Instead of always burying that
"prospective pedagogue's brow"
in a book why not emerge from
your shell and participate in some
of our activities on the UNSURPASSABLE campus?
In the line of women's sports we
offer for you this fall: the speedy
game of soccer with its bruises,
falls, and high dives; the daring
intriguing sport of field hockey;
the dignity and poise of golf; the
balance and precision of tennis;
and the grace and buoyancy of
swimming.
But in all your gregariousness
don't forget the possibilities of
hiking among the inimitable
Winona Hills as one means of
earning W.A.A. points. Watch
the bulletin boards for further details concerning recreational opportunities.
Mason Music Club regrets the
loss of its newly elected president,
Miss Genevieve Edstrom, who did
not register for this quarter. They
will have a meeting soon to elect
a successor and will carry on their
interesting work as in the past.
WEAR CLEAN CLOTHES

NWAIM*

OryCluners,Dors and Hatters

201 East 3rd St.

Phone 2175

Band

CLUBS
Kappa Delta Pi held two program meetings during the first
summer school session. Miss Janet
Bierce was hostess to the club at
a meeting at her home, June 30.
At this time Mr. Owens presented
to the club a paper entitled "The
Health of the Mind." Frank
Wachowiak gave Stephen Leacock's humorous reading "The
Decline of the Drama."
The club initiated five members
into its group, July 20. The initiation ceremony took place in the
social room of Shepard Hall at
five o'clock. A banquet at Morey
Hall followed the initiation. Following the banquet Mr. Emery
Learners, director of the training
school of the La Crosse State
Teachers College, spoke to the
members on the subject "Progressive Education." He enlarged
upon the work that is being done
in this field. A discussion followed
his address. Members initiated
at this meeting are Etta Bockler,
Marion Dent, Effie Froelick, Julia
Potthoff, and Ethel Stauffer.
Frank Wachowiak acted as president and Paula Meyer as secretary during this session.
The Wenonah Players will begin their year's activity with the
regular tryouts as soon as school
gets under way. The tryouts will
be conducted in the usual manner—anyone is eligible and he
may work alone or with a colleague. A portion of a reading or
scene from a play is prepared for
presentation, and guard members
of the organization act as judges.
A number of persons will be elected
as the membership of the Wenonah
Players is somewhat less than its
usual fifty. The schedule for this
year is similar to the last year's
program. The Players will present two three-act plays in addition to the Christmas play and
several one-act plays. They also
will sponsor a one-act play conference for southern Minnesota
high school dramatic clubs.

The college band now has
soloists on the cornet, clarinet,
French horn, bass horn, piccolo,
and trombone. If you have any
experience at all in instrumental
music, do not hesitate to enroll
in band work immediately. Mr.
Edstrom is starting a great number of students as beginners—
those who never have had experience in band work or on instruments. Credit is given for band
membership and for the private
lessons given in connection with
band work. Lessons are free to
students. Band rehearsals are at
The Mendelssohn Club is being
eight o'clock each morning. Anyorganized and tryouts are being
one wishing to join should see
held at 3:10 every day in the
Everett Edstrom, band director.
tower, room 301. Voices are tested
by the director, Mr. Grimm. He
issues an invitation to all women
Dr. J. B. Jones Accepts students who have had glee club
chorus experience or who would
Position in Winona High or
like to have a vocal checkup. As
Dr. Jean Brady Jones, a former the club has suffered the loss of a
member of the Winona State good many members through gradTeachers College faculty, who uation and withdrawal, there are
taught last year at the Baylor a number of vacancies to fill.
College for Women, Belton, Texas, Gretchen Grimm was chosen presi
has accepted a position in the dent of the club last spring to
school system of Winona. Her serve for the ensuing year.
work includes special education
covering all irregularities and maladjustments of pupils in the elemThe college orchestra, under the
entary and high school grades. direction of Mr. Grimm, will begin
Those who will benefit by this rehearsals soon. Prospects point to
special speech education will be a very good organization this year.
deaf, blind, and crippled children; String players, of whom there have
cardiacs; pupils with nervous dis- never been an adequate supply,
orders, physical difficulties, sub- have already spoken to the dinormal mentality, speech defects, rector, and at this time the future
and any other irregularities.
of that section looks very bright.

On Waiting on Tables
Having for a year belonged to that order variously designated as
"waitresses," "hash-slingers," and "hey, you!" I feel that having
plumbed the depths of discomfort and tasted the triumphs of duty
done, I can write with authority on the subject of waiting on tables,
at least at Morey Hall.
• How many mornings have I stood by the coffee urn dispensing caffein to yawning breakfasters! Three feet away my roommate has stood
each morning and laid slices of bread in a drawer heated by coils of
red-hot wire above and below, and taken them out "two by two,"
suntanned considerably. Carbon and Caffein, the breakfast twins.
How many times, too, have I sprinted home from fourth period
classes to eat a hurried lunch, loaded my trays, and stood in line while
the denizens of the dining room said grace—a short, breathless pause
followed by the discordant scraping of about one hundred and thirty
chairs. That scraping sound is the signal for nine buff-and-white-uniformed waitresses to charge forward with trays and trucks to satisfy
the hunger of the "dorm-dwellers."
I did not inherit the ability to wait on tables. Whatever abilities
I have in that direction were acquired by dint of arduous labor, mental
anguish, and a faithful application of the "trial-and-error" method.
Not the least of the incidents that punctuate the hours in uniform
is the breathless moment of suspense when a dish drops, bounces once,
twice, on the tile floor, and is shattered. Invariably a dead silence
follows. After everyone has turned to look at the flustered waitress,
there is a muffled titter, and the clamor of one hundred and thirty
knives and one hundred and thirty forks is resumed with added zest.
Sunday dinners are climaxed by a block of ice cream. If it happens
to be a peppermint flavor, the waitress is the innocent recipient of
such complaints as "This stuff tastes like toothpaste"; if it is Palmer
House, she is suspected of unfairness in dealing out the cherries.
Unlucky indeed is the waitress who, betrayed by a stray potato
lying in her path, comes into unexpected contact with the floor, while
a dozen dishes of chocolate pudding part company with her tray!
How valuable is the ability to pronounce with appropriately sonorous
dignity such as dictum as "Are you through with the serving dishes?"
when eight voracious people seem oblivious of the fact that time is
flitting.
There is no better opportunity for studying human nature than
when the subject of study is engaged in satisfying "the inner man."
One of the most unlovable specimens of dormitory diners is the person
whose nose assumes a corrugated appearance when something not to
his taste is brought in.
The unpleasantness of swift, exacting work is more than compensated for by companionship, training, and fun. Still, with characteristic
laziness, I consider the best part of waiting on tables to be the morning when I don't have to work, and can sleep as late as I wish.
—MAVIS HILTUNEN

"Book Larnin"
Whud's all this heah book larnin'
They been stuffin' you-all full wid, Child—
'Bout Jupitah an' Saterun
An' all de foolishness dis book do.
Why Honey Chile,
Any common body know
That ebery single tiny stah
Is jes a piece of sparklin' heaben
Twinklin' through!
--H. L. S.

CLAY TYPEWRITER CO.
119 Center St.

Phone 5222

FORD HOPKINS

SPRINGDALE DAIRY CO •

Tea Room

Milk of Superior Flavor
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Faculty Spends Summer
Session
in Travel and Study
Prospects Favorable Second
Proves Successful
The second session of summer
For Strong W.S.T.C. school
Miss Mabel Marvin has just
opened with fifty-two at- returned from a trip around the
Miss Sutherland, Miss world. She sailed from Victoria,
Football Team tending.
Brunner, and Mr. MacDonald were
(Continued from page 1, column 5)

"Football prospects are fair—
or maybe a little better," says the
Winona mentor, Harry Jackson.
Coach Jackson has been eyeing
freshman prospects to fill in the
places left vacant by outgoing
stalwarts like Bob Thurly, Fritz
Gislason, Orville Thomas, Myles
Peterson, Horace Chase and Vic
Gislason. Some promising freshmen are Milton Rolfe from Harmony, a left end weighing 160
pounds; Harry Schmit, 190 pound
tackle from Wabasha; Edwin
Spencer, 165 pound halfback from
Columbia Heights; Champion,
tackle from Marshall; Stan Kull,
quarterback from Grand Meadow;
and Wallace Hanson, tackle from
Winona. Fourteen veterans returning are Kraft, Ostmoe, Durrant, Kaczrowski, Parker, G.
Smith, Tompkins, Barski, Jorris,
Dettloff, R. Spencer, Laakso, Wolverton, Arns and Fuller. Bob
Thurley, veteran end, will be
available for non-conference games.
The first game of the season will
be an intra-city clash with St.
Marys. It is hoped that Winona's
splendid success of last year may
repeat itself in giving her another clean sweep of intra-city
schedule in all sports. One of the
most interesting games of the
season will be the game with Aberdeen, South Dakota—a new-corner
on the schedule,
The complete schedule is:
Sept. 24, Saint Mary's (night) at
Winona.
Oct. 1, Bemidji at Bemidji.
Oct. 9, La Crosse at La Crosse.
Oct. 15, Aberdeen, S. D. (night)
at Winona.
Oct. 23, St. Cloud at St. Cloud.
Oct. 30, Mankato at Winona.
Nov. 5, Duluth (night) at
Winona.
Kermit McPherson has just accepted a position at Bellingham
as coach and instructor in history.

Galligan Optimistic
Practice for the football squad began Tuesday afternoon. All lettermen and upper classmen received
their suits Tuesday afternoon; the
freshmen were forced to wait until
after registration on Wednesday.
Mr. Galligan, commenting on
the turnout for the year, took an
optimistic point of view. He said
that the material looked favorable,
especially the line which is somewhat heavier than it was last year;
and that with the experienced
backfield, barring all injuries, the
squad should have at least an
average season.

the instructors. All classes were
very large, some running as high
as thirty-eight. The intensive plan
was used, classes being held six
days a week.
The social committee, Miss Effie Froelick, Arthur Hoblit, Fredrick Muench, and Mrs. Haggerthy,
developed a social calendar including the following assembly programs : the Grimm trio playing
classical music ; five reels of moving pictures; a varied program
with violin solos by Roger MacDonald, and readings by Mrs.
Laura Parnell, aunt of Miss Christensen. A special social event was
an evening theater party followed
by a luncheon in the club room.
This was a farewell reception for
Miss Brunner who is retiring this
year. A small gift was presented
to her as a token of appreciation
for the fine contribution which
she made to the college during her
years of service here.
On Friday, August 26, at 10:30,
a brief commencement exercise
was held. Miss Sutherland and
Mr. MacDonald gave readings.
Degrees were granted to Mary
Jilk, Mary Suilmann, Ethel Stauffer, and Lois Ross. Those receiving certificates were Clarice Erwin,
Josephine Corliss, Evelyn Winters,
and La Vaughn Caswell.
The reaction of the students was
that the second session should be
continued another year with an
extension of courses.
Survey Reveals Need
For Trained Teachers
(Continued from page 1, column 2)

graduates who have registered with
the placement service. Of the 166
persons who are registered in the
placement bureau and who are
entering new teaching positions
43 are former graduates.
Placement record of 167 persons
who are registered in the Winona
State Teachers College Placement
Bureau and who have secured new
positions show the following distribution:
66
Rural school positions
4
Kindergarten
14
Primary
39
Intermediate
38
High school
6
Special service
4
Non-teaching
2
Married
Another placement trend is an
increase in the number of positions
filled outside of the state of Minnesota. Seven of the placements listed
above are in the state of Michigan.
Teachers were also placed in
North Dakota, South Dakota,
Iowa, Illinois, Wisconsin, Washington, and Texas.
About 20% of the placements
were made through commercial
agencies.

British Columbia, on June ninth.
Honolulu was the first stop. As
she crossed the equator several
days later, she saw many frigate
birds, porpoises, and flying fish.
Dusky islanders, rescued from a
shipwrecked native ship, entertained the travelers by singing
and dancing in native tempo.
On June twenty-fourth she crossed
the international date line, consequently omitting Wednesday
from the week. After loading four
hundred tons of bananas at Suva
in the Fiji Islands, the ship continued to New Zealand and Australia, where the people were
warmly dressed for forty degrees
below zero weather. When she
had crossed the Indian Ocean,
Miss Marvin says that in Ceylon
she had the fun of seeing wild
monkeys and flying foxes, and riding on an elephant. Upon leaving
the Arabian and Red Seas, Miss
Marvin made an automobile trip
inland to Cairo to visit the Pyramids and Sphinx. As she passed
Stromboli, a live volcano, it sent
out smoke and flame. Leaving the
ship at Marseilles, she stopped next
at Paris. This was followed by a
stay at London.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Grimm
and family spent a week near the
Tippecanoe River where they were
reunited with scores of old friends
and relatives.
Miss Minnie Zimmerman
traveled through Eastern Canada.
Mr. W. A. Owens taught the
first summer session at W.S.T.C.,
spent three weeks on Lakes Superior and Burntside, and visited in
Oshkosh, Wisconsin. He attended
the American Psychological Association Convention at the University of Minnesota.
Miss Jean Talbot, physical education instructor, made a trip to
Baton Rouge and New Orleans,
Louisiana, this summer, and drove
north with Miss Helen Pendergast, formerly of the physical education department here.
Miss Helen Pritchard, our registrar, visited Seattle, the Olympic
Peninsula, Victoria, Vancouver,
and Prince Rupert, B. C., and
Jasper Park, Alberta, making part
of her journey by boat. Miss
Pritchard enjoyed wearing a coat
every day in the atmosphere of
snowcapped mountains and lovely
scenery.

Alumni Notes
Evangeline Heimer will have
charge of the third and fourth
grades at Kellogg . . . Bettie Walters, well remembered for her activities in physical education and
music, is to teach physical education and English at Brainerd . . .
Helen English, after spending the
summer with her parents in Winona,
has returned to Hobart, Indiana,
to resume her teaching . . . Celeste
Burke spent the summer in California, where she was a graduate
student at the University, of Southern California. Her mother accompanied her and the two traveled
extensively in California, returning via the Yellowstone National
Park. Celeste has now returned to
Joliet, Illinois, where she teaches
. . . Bernice Meshke, formerly
teaching at Homer, and Margaret
Bottomley, formerly at North
Mankato, are to teach this year at
the Jefferson School in Winona .. .
Dorothy Higgins, who has previously been at St. Charles, will
teach at the Central School . . .
Harriet Krage has been elected to
teach English, social science and
physical education in the Lewiston
school . . . Sylvia Davidson will
have charge of the third and fourth
grades there, in place of Harriet
Tust, who has resigned to teach
in Owatonna . . . Stanley Arbingast teaches history, social science,
and business relations in the Lewiston system . . . Hazel Uggen presides over the sixth grade at Lake
City . . . Gretchen Kratz, formerly
a teacher in the Winona system,
goes this year to teach in Miami,
Florida. Her mother has been
staying in Florida for the sake of
her health, and Miss Kratz wished
to be near her . . . Mrs. Willard
Putney, formerly Georgia Kissling,
visited her parents at Shorewood,
near La Mollie, this summer. The
Putneys are living in Janesville,
Wisconsin. John Kissling, now of
Racine, Wisconsin, also visited
here. His brother Fred returned to
Racine with him . . . Louis Hoover,
of tennis fame, has resigned his
position at Elkton, South Dakota,
in order to take the principalship
at Confrey, Minnesota . . . Larry
Boyd and Bob Boyd, sons of S. A.
Boyd, secretary of the Winona
Y.M.C.A., both visited in the
West this past summer. Bob remained in California.

Fisk Appointed
Basketball Coach
Mr. Charles Fisk has been appointed basketball coach for the
coming year. Mr. Fisk is a former
student of W.S.T.C., having attended here during the years 19271928 and 1928-1929. He played
on the team that won the Minnesota State Championship for Winona in 1928-29. Since 1929 Mr.
Fisk has coached at Storden and
Zumbrota. He has done special
work at the University of Minnesota and plans to take some courses
here and thus earn his degree in
the near future.
Since most of the regular lineup are returning, we may rightfully expect a season as successful
as last year's. The schedule is not
complete as yet, but there are to
be at least eight conference games.
The schedule will call for two
northern trips : one to Moorhead
and Bemidji; the other to Duluth
and St. Cloud.

Lake City, graduate of 1919, plans
to resume teaching after several
years of other work . . . Miss Isabelle Downing, graduate of 1935,
is now teaching first grade in Gladstone, Michigan . . . Lewis Downing, graduate of 1936, is now an
employee of the Northern States
Power Company of Minneapolis
. . . . Melvin Opem, graduate of
1933, who taught in Chelsea,
Iowa, last year, is now teaching
and coaching in Waconia, Minnesota . . . Beverly Johnson, 1936,
is teaching her second year in
Royalton, Minnesota . . . Olaf
Sanden, 1936, is an employee of
the Rochester Dairy Company .. .
Mabel Ree, who taught near
Houston last year, is teaching a
rural school near Zumbrota this
year . . . Miss Mellicent Yates,
1933, is now a secretary for the
Minneapolis Nurses' Association
. . . Miss Vivian Yates, 1937, has
been elected to teach English and
music in the high school at Centerville, Minnesota.

Miss Charlotte Thomas of Salt
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